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Chandigarh-based Amarpreet

Sandhu, a graphic designer from

Sector-41, wanted to give a

decent burial to his Golden

Retriever Sunny, who died in a car

accident. Since he didn�t want to

bury Sunny in any vacant plot, he

Googled, �animal crematoriums

Chandigarh� on his phone. He

found that there are more than

dozen pet clinics but not a single

p ro p e r  b u r i a l  gro u n d  o r

crematorium. Amarpreet had to

eventually bury his pet in an

empty plot of land in his

neighbourhood.

Shortage of space

With no designated burial

grounds or cremation services,

most people either abandon their

dead pets or bury them in the

backyard of their house and plant

a tree in their name! On the other

hand, if we take into account the

growth of pet owners, globally

almost 57 per cent of consumers

own pets. In Chandigarh alone,

there are 7,000 registered pets.

Disposing off the pets has thus

become a cause of concern and

also a challenge for pet owners in

the cities.

�You�ll find a pet in every second

house these days; these pets are

considered a part of the family.

In pursuit of a decent

farewell
They are loyal and stay like family

all through their lives, it is

befitting that they are sent off like

a family. But are there any proper

burial grounds for pets?

The Tribune � 18th December, 2018 �

Jasmine Singh

And when this family member

dies, they either dump its body

somewhere or bury it in the first

vacant plot they come across,�

shares Hemant Kumar Uppal,

Technical Officer-Reprography,

The National Institute Of Health

And Family Welfare, Munirka, New

Delhi. Hemant, who is also a

volunteer with NGO Kaberi, has

rescued many birds and animals

and when they die, he buries

them near a ground located next

to his house. �I put salt on the



Sometimes the heart sees what is invisible to the eye. ~ H. Jackson Brown, Jr.
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body, and after the burial I light

an incense stick and place a

cement slab on top as a mark of

respect.�

Since the city�s open spaces are

shrinking, pet owners in the Tricity

and around are left with limited

options to bury their pets. The

solution thus lies in providing

designated burial grounds for pet

animals. According to an MC

official in Chandigarh, �The

proposal to create a burial ground

for animals is in the pipeline.�

Off final goodbye

In a country where pet dogs and

cats enjoy privileges of a spa and

saloon, where pets sometimes

share the same flight as their

owners, asking for a decent burial

space is not much. Sonu,

president, Pet Lovers Association,

Sector-20 Chandigarh, has raised

the issue of a separate burial

s p a ce  fo r  p e t s  w i t h  M C

department but nothing has

come through yet. �Because of

the lack of open spaces, it is a

better idea to cremate the pets

instead of burying them. Also,

asking for burial land means

asking for office politics, which is

not what we want, we already

have enough departmental

politics.�

Shortage of land is definitely an

issue with the city-dwellers, but

at the same time the answer lies

in environment friendly burial and

Jeevashram Animal Shelter in

Rajokri, also called the Garden Of

Eternal Peace is one such place

that has got its name in the Limca

Book Of Records for the same

reason. Jeevashram offers proper

facilities for burial of pets in a

tranquil open space. Dr Sunil

Kumar, a doctor at Jeevasharam,

feels it is the duty of the pet

owners to give their pets a decent

burial. �They stay with us like a

family member for 7-8 years, and

their death should also be treated

like the death of a family

member.�

Though the government has set

incinerators at some places in

various cities, these do not

function well. On the other hand,

animal rights activists do not see

this as an answer to problem of

pet burials. They want proper

cemeteries like the normal ones.

Karuna Kunj, a burial ground run

by The Compassionate Crusaders

Trust situated in South 24-
Parganas, is one such cemetery
that has adopted a good way to
say goodbye to the creatures.
Here grieving families offer
prayers and flowers at the grave
of the departed pets. Debasis
Chakrabarti, founder and patron
of Karuna Kunj, who started the
first burial site for pets named
Dog�s Own as a pilot project in
1991, has always believed that
dignity and love go hand-in-hand.
 �A pet takes care of the house for
12-13 years, and we leave it when
it grows old. So, when I started
the old age home for pets, I
wanted to tell the owners that
they should not abandon their
pets.�

Till date Karuna Kunj has done
more than 6,000 burials.  �We do
not allow any pet to be buried in
the same place as another within
6 months of the previous animal�s
burial. Normally, the soil is
recycled every 4-6 months. Once
a year, the leftovers of pets are
taken out and fresh soil is put for
hygiene purposes.�
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CCT's humane effort is honoured

New Delhi, Sept. 10: Gypsy,

Gunner, Tank and Pluto can look

forward to comfortable living,

once they retire in a few months,

at an old-age home for army dogs

the government opened recently.

A little over a year ago, they would

have been shot or administered

euthanasia, which used to be the

fate of all army and paramilitary

dogs following retirement or

incapacitation through injury or

illness, unless they had won

gallantry awards.

"From now on, all service dogs

will continue to receive the love

and care they deserve even after

retirement," a senior army officer

said. "We also plan to auction

some of them off, or allow them

to be adopted by their handlers,

w h o  h a v e  a n  e m o t i o n a l

attachment to them and will not

mind the expenses."

He added: "Not all military dogs

can be auctioned, though. For

instance, the assault dogs that

help with counter-insurgency

operations cannot be placed in

homes with children."

Sources said the old-age home

was set up a few months ago at

the war dog training school in

Meerut after Delhi High Court,

hearing a plea from NGOs, last

year directed the defence ministry

to formulate a  pol ic y  to

rehabilitate retired dogs.

Between the court order and the

establishment of the Meerut

home, all retired dogs were given

away to their handlers - as is being

done also by the paramilitary

forces, which have yet to set up

old-age homes for their dogs.

Army dogs usually retire at the

age of seven or eight, which is

about half their life span of 13-15.

Apart from participating in

assault, their tasks range from

"routine patrol and protection to

explosives detection and search

and rescue", an officer said.

The army has over 1,000 trained

dogs, mostly Labradors, German

Shepherds and the Belgian

Malinois - breeds that have a

natural ability to adapt to training

schedules and perform the tasks

required of them.

An officer said: "Which breed is

used for which tasks depends on

the altitude and the weather."

He said that service dogs would

now be killed only "when advised

as the last recourse" because of

medical or behavioural conditions.

Care, not death, for ex-service dogs

- Army old-age home and adoption avenue
The Telegraph � September 11, 2017 � Imran Ahmed Siddiqui
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CCT's humane effort is honoured

In America and Britain, military

dogs are either put up at old-age

homes or adopted, mostly by

their handlers or other serving or

retired military officers.

So far, the only force to auction

retired service dogs in India has

been the National Security Guard,

an elite counter-terror wing.

"We auctioned them through a

proper advertisement process,"

NSG spokesperson Rakesh Kumar

said.

Dogs that have won gallantry

awards, bestowed for "individual

acts of exceptional devotion to

duty or courage", have always

been looked after well following

retirement, though.

Rocky, a Belgian Malinois that had

helped the Pathankot anti-terror

operation in January 2016, was

recommended for the Sena

Medal last year.

Award-winning dogs are paid

between Rs 15,000 and Rs 20,000

a month, which is spent on their

food and medical expenses. The

decorated dogs continue to receive

their salaries after retirement.

The army's dogs from the

Remount and Veterinary Corps

Centre and School, Meerut, and

their trainers have won one

Shaurya Chakra, six Sena Medals

and nearly 600 commendation

cards from the chief, vice-chief

and commanders. The dogs are

integral  to counter-terror

operations in Jammu and Kashmir

and the Northeast.

Let us remember that animals are not mere resources for human consumption.
They are splendid beings in their own right, who have evolved alongside us as co-inheritors

of all the beauty and abundance of life on this planet ~ Marc Bekoff
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You learn to speak by speaking, to study by studying, to run by running, to work
by working; in just the same way, you learn to love by loving. ~ Anatole France
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Strays are community pets

Lucknow: A student of the Indian

Institute of Technology, Kanpur,

has filed a police complaint

against some security guards for

mistreating a stray well past its

prime and not allowing the dog

to stay on the campus.

In his complaint Prateek Jain, who

is in his third year BTech, said

Haski, "an old dog" loved by

students, had been living on the

campus for the past 10 years.

"He never bothered anybody and

there was no reason to take him

away. Still, four security guards

came, trapped the dog in a net

and dragged him to a van,"

Prateek wrote in his complaint to

Kalyanpur police station on

Saturday.

Prateek said he wanted strict

action against the guilty persons

and Haski back near his hostel,

No. 4B, the dog's usual place.

Sameer Singh, in-charge of

Kalyanpur police station, said: "We

have registered an FIR against

unidentified security guards

under the Prevention of Cruelty

to Animals Act and trying to

identify them. We are also trying

to find and bring back Haski. The

stray pet can live there because a

student wants it back and none

is opposing his request."

Prateek said his seniors had given

Haski the name and would give

food to the dog, which became

popular because of its "non-

aggressive attitude".

The police have booked the

unknown security guards under

Section 11 of the Act. If found and

proved guilty they could be fined

up to Rs 50 and up to Rs 100 if

they committed a similar crime

within three years.

Anurag Arya, superintendent of

police, Kanpur city east, said: "We

are probing the case on the basis

of CCTV footage... the guilty must

be identified soon."

Police sources in Lucknow said a

security agency hired by the IIT

had been given standing

instructions to clear the campus

of stray animals at regular

intervals.

"But we will take action against

the guards because a student was

emotionally hurt to see the

incident. The guards could have

discussed the matter with the

residents before taking the dog

away. They should have taken the

dog away without hurting it after

tak ing the students  into

confidence," said an officer.

IIT student fights for

stray dog on campus
The Telegraph � February 19

2018 � Piyush Srivastava
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Forest funds not for zoos and cars

New Delhi: The Centre has
notified draft rules for how states
may spend their share of an
accumulated Rs 50,000 crore of
"compensatory afforestation"
funds exclusively earmarked for
growth and regeneration of
forests, specifying allowed and
disallowed activities.

T h e  r u l e s  r e l a t e  t o  t h e
Compensatory Afforestation Fund
Act 2016, a legislation to facilitate
expeditious use of funds collected
as compensation for forest land
diver ted for  industr ial  or
infrastructure activities and
intended to replenish such lost
forest land.

The draft rules, notified by the
Union environment and forests
ministry on Friday, specify that 80
per cent of the compensatory
afforestation funds distributed to
states should be used on one of
12 activities, including natural
regeneration of forests, artificial
regeneration, or plantations, the
protection of plantations and
forests, among others.

These funds may also be used for
pest and disease control, tree
cultivation, prevention and
control of forest fires, soil and
moisture conservation, the
improvement of wildlife habitats,
the relocation of villages from
protected areas, establishment
and maintenance of animal rescue
centres and veterinary treatment

facil ities for wild animals,
rejuvenating forests in wildlife
corridors, and supply of wood and
other forest-saving devices.

The rules disallow the use of the
afforestation funds for certain
activities, including for payment
of salaries or travelling expenses
of regular employees of state
forest departments, purchase of
vehicles or staff cars for officers
or heavy vehicles, construction of
residential or official buildings for
officers above forest range officers
of state forest departments, or
expansion or upgradation of zoo
and wildlife safari activities.

Environment ministry officials
have said the list of disallowed
activities is intended to ensure
the compensatory afforestation
fund is used exclusively into
growing and regenerating forests.

The environment ministry has
said it is open to receiving
suggestions or objections to the
draft rules for 30 days.

The notification comes days after
Congress leader and former

environment minister Jairam

Ramesh had questioned the

Centre's delay in releasing the

draft rules and had expressed

concern that it posed a threat to

the rights and livelihoods of

tribals and forest dwellers.

The draft rules appear to address

these concerns. The rules specify

that activities over forest land

"shall be taken up in consultation

with the Gram Sabha, or Van

Sanrakshan Samiti, or Village

Forest Committee and shall be in

consonance with the provisions

of the Scheduled Tribes and

other Traditional Forest Dwellers

(Recognition of Forest Rights)

Act 2006."

The Centre has said the activities

u n d e r  t h e  co m p e n s ato r y

afforestation fund are intended

to mitigate the impact of

diversion of forest land, and the

funds are expected to help

g e n e r a t e  e m p l o y m e n t

opportunities in rural areas,

including tribal areas.

The Telegraph � February 19, 2018

G.S. Mudur
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xyîy¤öì� !�öìëû ¢·îy!� �y �þy�þyöì�yîû
xyöìî�� �y�yëûÐ

¢·îy!�îû �þ#îÊ�þy öíöì�þ
þ�Öéôéþ�y!� îûÇþyëû ¤îûî
�y�y �¥¡
[�þ¡�þy�þy� 18¥z xöìQyîîû � !¥ %̈ßiy� ¤�y�þyîû
xöì¢y�þ ö¤�=®]

òò�öì�îû î�y�þy�óó

~�þ�þy ¤%¨îû �� x¦þ�þyöìîû xyöì¡yîû �öì�þy� ëyîû �y�Äöì� �þ¡%£ì�þyîû �yöì�þ�
!�öì�îû x!hßìcöì�þ �ëÅy�y¤Á�§¬ îûy�y ëyëû é~é �y!�öìëû¡
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!�þÍñy ¥Éöì�îû �yöìîû ��y!�þüöìëû� �þz�þühsÿ îöì�þîû !�öì�þ �þy�þ
�þöìîû ~ëûyîû�yöì�îû !�þÆ�yîû ö�þöìþ� �îû¡ !�þöì¢yîû ö�éöì¡!�þÐ
=�þY�æ !��Åþ%¡ !�þþ�Ð î¨%�þ !�öìëû þ�y!� ö�öìîû� ö¤¥z
�,�þ þ�y!�îû þ�yöìëû �!�þü öî�öì� ö�y¡yöì�þ ö�y¡yöì�þ !�öìëû
ëy�ëûy éôôôé ~¥z !�é¡ ö�éöì¡!�þîû ö�¡yÐ ö¤ !��� �þy¥z
¥�þ� !�þv �,�þ îöì�þîû �%óöì��þyöì�þîû �öì�Ä �þ��� xy�þöì�þ
xyöì�é ��þü�%þöì�þyÐ îy¤y îy�yöì�yîû ��Ä !�öìëû ëy!F�é¡
!�Øþëû¥zÐ �,¢Ä�þy ö�öì� x�%�þyþ� ¥¡� �þy§¬y öþ�¡
!�þöì¢yîû �¨!�þöì¢yîû �%þ�îöì¡îûÐ

¤_öìîûîû �¢öì�þîû ²Ìí� !��þ� �¨!�þöì¢yîû ��þyîû @ÿÌy�
�þy!D öíöì�þ �þöì¡ xyöì¤� ¢¥öìîûÐ ö¤¥z ~ëûyîû�y��þy
�þöìî¥z ¥y!îûöìëû !�öìëûöì�é ��þyîû� îîû� �þy¡ ¡yöì� þ�y!�îû
îû!�� �þy�yÐ ö�!¢éôé!îöì�!¢ þ�y!� !�öìëû �þ�Åþy� �þöìîû�Ð
!�þÍñy ¥Éöì�îû ~�þ�þy x�öì¢îû �y� �D¡yöì�y!�þüÐ ö¤�yöì�
xî¢Ä !�þÍñyîû �öì�þy x�þ �¡ ö�¥zÐ �þ� �öì¡ �y�é
öî!¢Ð ö�öì¡öì�îû öë�� !²Ìëû �yëû�y ö�þ�� ¢#�þ
þ��þüöì�þ �y þ��þüöì�þ¥z �D¡yöì�y!�þüîû �¡y¢ëû �þöìîû
ëyëû ¡Çþ ¡Çþ þ�!îûëyëû# þ�y!�îû �þ¡�þyöì�Ð �î�¥zöìëûîû
�¢öì�þîû ²Ìí� !�öì�þ �¨!�þöì¢yîû î%öì�þ!�éöì¡�� ~¥z
¥Éöì�îû þ�y!�îûy !îþ�§¬Ð ¢#öì�þîû ¤�ëû �y�é �îûyîû
þ�y¢yþ�y!¢ ö�öì¡îûy �þ��� !î£ì !�öìëû� �þ��� =!¡
�þöìîû� �þ��� ößË�þ �y�þü ��þöì�þ !�!îÅ�þyöìîû ¥�þÄy �þöìîû
¥z�þzöìîûyþ�� îûy!¢ëûy� ÷î�þy¡ ¥É�� �þy!ß�ëûy� ¤y�îû�
�y�¤ ¤öìîûyîîû öíöì�þ �þzöì�þü xy¤y ¥�yöì¤öì�îûÐ ~�þ�þy
¥�y¤ �yîûöì�þ þ�yîûöì¡ �yîû&� ö�þy�Ð ö�öì¡öì�îû !�öì�îû

ö�þöìëû ßiy�#ëû �yîy �y!¡�þöì�îû !�öì� xyîû� öî!¢Ð
~�þ�þy ¥�y¤ �yöì� 40éôé50 �þy�þyÐ

òò~¥z ��þ�y �y�yîû þ�îû ö�éy�þöìî¡yîû ö¤¥z x�%�þyþ�
xyîyîû �#îhsÿ ¥öìëû �þzöì�þ!�é¡Ð !�þ�%é ~�þ�þy �þîûy
�îû�þyîûÐ ~¥z !�þhsÿy îyîûîyîû �þy�þüy �þîû!�é¡Ð !¢�þyîû#öì�îû
¤îy¥z �þëû öþ��þÐ ëyöì�þ �D¡öì�y!�þüîû òî#îûy¯�ó î¡y
¥�þ ö¤¥z !�þöì¢yîû öîöì¥îûyîû ¤öìD¥z ²Ìí� �þíy
îöì¡!�é¡y�Ðóó ß¿,!�þ�þyîûöì�îû ��Ä !�öìëû xöì��þ=öì¡y
î�éîû !þ�!�éöìëû ö�öì¡� �¨!�þöì¢yîûÐ !�þöì¢yîû �éy�þüy�
ö¤¥z ¤�ëû xyîû� ~�þ eyöì¤îû �y� ��% öîöì¥îûyÐ ��%
� ��þyîû �öì¡îû 11 �� ¤D# !¢�þyîû#öì�þ ¤îy¥z î¡�þ
ò�þy!�Åþ �þ��óÐ ��þyöì�îû !îîû&öìkþ xy�%¡ ö�þy¡yîû ¤y¥¤
!�é¡ �y î���þ�þöìîû�æ �¨!�þöì¢yîû î%öì�þ!�éöì¡��
�þy��þy ¤¥� �ëûÐ òî#îûy¯�ó � ò�þy!�Åþ �þ��ó ö�îû
öîy�þyöì�þ !�öìëû öþ�öì¡� ²Ìy��yöì¢îû à�!�þæ !�þv
ö�� �éy�þüöì¡� �yÐ þ�y!� !¢�þyöìîûîû !îîû&öìkþ ¤¥z
ö�y�y�þü Öîû& �þîûöì¡� !�þ!�Ð xßº!hßì îy�þü¡
!¢�þyîû#öì�îû �öì�ÄÐ

ö¢y�y ëyëû� �#îûî ²Ì!�þîy� ~�� �yëû�yëû öþ��ïöì�é!�é¡
öë ��% �y!�þ �%é!îû ¥yöì�þ xyþ��yîû îy!�þü ¤�þy� �þöì¡
~öì¤!�é¡� xyþ��yöì�þ �%� �þîûöì�þÚ ²ÌÙÀ Ööì� ö¥öì¤
ö�þ¡öì¡� �¨!�þöì¢yîû� òò¥�Äy ö¤ ¤î ¥öìëû!�é¡ îöì�þÐ
!�þv ~�� ö�þy ¤î î�öì¡ !�öìëûöì�éÐóó ö¤!�� ��%îû
�%é!îûîû ¤y�öì� �þëû �y öþ�öìëû !�þ!� îöì¡!�éöì¡��
òòxy�yöì�þ ö�öìîû ö�þöì¡y !�þv þ�y!�=öì¡yöì�þ ö�éöì�þü
�y�Ðóó �þíy�þyëû �yEþy ö�öìëû!�éöì¡� ��%Ð �þó!�� þ�îû
¤�¡îöì¡ �¨!�þöì¢yöìîûîû �þyöì�é ~öì¤ �y!�öìëû!�éöì¡��
��þyîûy xyîû þ�y!� ¥�þÄy �þîûöìî� �yÐ !�þv �¨!�þöì¢yîû
î%öì�þ!�éöì¡�� x�þyöìîîû �þy�þü�yëû ö�öì¡îûy !¢�þyîû
�þöìîûÐ xyöìî� �þy�þöì¡¥z !�öì� xyîyîû �þyöì�îû �yîy�%�#
�þîûöìîÐ �þy ¥öì¡Ú ~�þ�þy¥z îûyhßìyÐ �y�%£ì=öì¡y ��Å�þ#îû&Ð

�¨!�þöì¢yîû ��þyöì�îû !�öìëû ö�öì¡� @ÿÌyöì�îû �!¨öìîûÐ
{Ù»îû ßºyÇþ# öîûöì� ��þyîûy ¢þ�í !�öì¡�� xyîû ö�þy��!��
þ�y!� ¥�þÄy �þîûöìî� �yÐ �¨!�þöì¢yîû î%öì�þ!�éöì¡��
!¢�þyîû þ�%öìîûyþ�%!îû î¦þ ¥öìî �þ��¥z� ë!� ~öì�îû !î�þÒ
öîûy��yöìîûîû îÄîßiy �þîûy ëyëûÐ Öîû& ¥¡ ö¤¥z �þy�Ð
��þyîû �þzöì�Äyöì� ÷�þ!îû ¥¡ ò×# ×# �¥yî#îû þ�Çþ# ¤%îûÇþy
¤!�!�þóÐ !�þöì¢yîû� ��% � îy!�þ ö�þyîûy !¢�þyîû#öì�îû
!�öìëû Öîû& �þîûöì¡� þ�y!� ö�þ�yöì�yîû �þy�Ð
öî¢ �þöìëû�þ î�éîû ¥¡ �D¡öì�y!�þüöì�þ ��% � ��þyîû
�öì¡îû ö¡yöì�þîûy þ�ëÅ�þ�þöì�îû ö�ï�þyëû �þöìîû �%!îûöìëû
ö��yëû ¡Çþ ¡Çþ þ�!îûëyëû# þ�y!�Ð þ�y!� ö��yöì�þ
ö��yöì�þ ��îûy îöì¡ �öì�þ�� ò� ö�!�öìëû !þ��öì�þ¡�
öíy�þüy îy� =�þ�y¥z�þéôé�þy �%þuþ þ�%îûy xy¤�y� �þîû
ö��yÐ ö¡ª öîû!�þ �þîûöì�þ îûy!�öìëû �y¡y�þéôé�þy �Ïþy¥z�
¢�þ !�¡ �yöìëû�yÐó ö�þ î¡öìî ~�îûy �þ��� îûby�þîû
!�éöì¡�Ð ~ öë� þ�)îÅ�öì§Ãîû �þíyæ ~�öì�îû ²Ìyëû ¤�þöì¡îû
¥yöì�þ ö¤!¡� xy!¡îû ò�Ä î%�þ xî ¥z!uþëûy� îy�Åþ¤óÐ
!�þv ö�þ�þz ¥z�öìîû!� þ��þüöì�þ �yöì�� �yæ xöì�öì�þ
!�îûÇþîû�Ð �þî% �yöì�� þ�y!�öì�îû ¥z�öìîû!� �y�Ð
ö�þy�� þ�ëÅ�þ�þ î%�þöì�þ �y þ�yîûöì¡ î¥z �%öì¡ ö�!�öìëû
ö�� þ�y!�!�þîû �é!îÐ Ö�% þ�y!� ö�þ�yöì�y �ëû� ~�îûy
îûy�þ ö�öì� þ�y¥yîûy ö�� !¢�þyîû xy�þ�þyöì�yîû ��ÄÐ
²Õy!Þ�þ�þ�%_« îûy�yîû ö�þÜTy �þöìîû� ¥É�Ð xy!íÅ�þ xîßiy�
~�� xöì��þ�þy¥z �þy¡Ð !�þÍñy �þz§¬ëû� !��� ò×# ×#
�¥yî#îû þ�Çþ# ¤%îûÇþy ¤!�!�þó ö�þ ßº#�,þ!�þ ö��ëûyîû
þ�îû ~¥z �þyöì� ~!�öìëû ~öì¤öì�é� xyîû� xöì��þ
ö�öì¡Ð ~�� �D¡öì�y!�þü þ�y!�öì�îû ßº�Åîûy�ÄÐ
òòþ�%îûöì�y !�öì�îû �þíy xyîû �öì� îûy�öì�þ �þy¥z �yÐ
xy�îûy ëy �þöìîû!�é¡y�� !�þ�þ �þ!îû!�Ð !�þv ~�� î�öì¡
!�öìëû!�éÐ ~�yöì� ¥zöì�þy�%þÄ!îû�� ÷�þ!îû ¥öìëûöì�éÐ ²Ì�%þîû
þ�ëÅ�þ�þ xyöì¤�Ð xy�îûy¥z ¤îy¥zöì�þ �%öìîû ö��y¥zÐóó
��% öîöì¥îûyîû �¡yëû þ�îû� �,þ!®Ð

�¡yîû �þyöì�é �þy�þ �þîûy �%é!îûîû ¤y�öì� ��y!�þüöìëû
~¥z �þíy¥z îöì¡!�éöì¡� �¨!�þöì¢yîû �%þ�î¡Ð
�%ó�öì�¥z xy� !�þÍñy ¥Éöì�îû þ�y!�öì�îû ey�þyÐ

[14¥z �y�%ëûy!îû� 2018 � xy�¨îy�yîû þ�!e�þy�
îû!îîy¤îû#ëû� |!�Å �yí]

xy�yöì�þ �yöìîûy !�þv þ�y!�=öì¡yöì�þ ö�éöì�þü �y�
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The best thing to hold onto in life is each other. ~ Audrey Hepburn
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Sulabh International : Humane effort in Sunderbans

KOLKATA: Tiger widows of some

Sunderbans villages will be

adopted by Sulabh International,

an organization that supports

more than a thousand widows in

Vrindavan and Benaras. They will

be given vocational training and

provided assistance for self-

employment. The purpose,

according to Sulabh which is now

conducting a survey across three

Sunderbans villages to identify

the beneficiaries, is to help them

lead a life of dignity. Women who

have lost their husbands in tiger

attacks are referred 'tiger widows'.

The edge of the forest are

inhibited by tiger widows.

Birinchibari and Hiranmoypur of

Jharkhali, Satjelia, Kumirmari and

Nafarganj are a few among them.

Sulabh Foundation has been

taking care of around 1000

widows residing in five widow

ashrams of Vrindavan, and a

couple of ashrams in Varanasi.

Wo m e n  w i d o we d  i n  t h e

Kedarnath water disaster of 2013

are being given vocational

training and monetary assistance.

On Friday, around 70 widows

from Nabadwip, Vrindavan,

Varanasi ,  Uttarahand and

Sunderbans attended a seminar

o n  ' E m a n c i p a t i o n  a n d

Empowerment of  Widows'

organised by the newly-formed

Raja Rammohan Roy and Pandit

Ishwarchandra Vidyasagar

Foundation in Kolkata.

Subarna Sarkar, 65, a tiger widow

from Hiranmoypur village in

Jharkhali was among them. She

lost her husband Jogesh 15 years

ago. Jogesh was killed by a tiger

while he went inside the forest to

catch crabs. The childless woman

lives with her nephew and has

been struggling to survive.

"We are doing field work in

villages of Sunderbans to identify

tiger widows. They will be

provided some kind of self-

employment and a life of dignity,"

said Bindeshwa.

Tiger widows of some

Sunderbans villages

will be adopted by

Sulabh International
TNN � Jan 20, 2018 � Kamalendu Bhadra
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City pet owners irked by rising medical bills

When Shongeeta Sanyal found a

starving kitten near her home and

took the barely three-day-old

stray to an animal clinic near

Rashbehari, she was not prepared

for what came next. After

administering medicines and

saline and recommending a

repeat visit, the clinic handed her

the bi l l  -  around `1,200.

Shongeeta, who does a lot of pet

rescuing, told us that in cases

requir ing urgent  medical

attention, it�s not always possible

to take a stray to a government

hospital. �If a pet lover is charged

`3,000 `4,000 every time they

take a stray to a nearby clinic, how

do you expect them to continue

doing it? It�s not possible to keep

spending that kind of money.

Even the employees manning

these clinics keep coercing you

into spending more. I was once

black mai led by a  c l in ic �s

employees, who said, �If you don�t

buy these medicines, the cat will

die�,� she added.

But Shongeeta is not the only one

who has had to taste this bitter

pill. We met several pet owners

and animal lovers, who had the

same complaint against private

clinics. From prescribing needless

medicines to repeated post-

treatment visits, these clinics are

charging pet owners hefty amounts.

CT spoke to a few other pet

owners as well as vetsexperts to

get to the bottom of this trend.

Here�s what we found out...

According to the owners, the cost

is increasing with each passing

day Now, for a simple case of stress

or fever, clinics are suggesting

owners to opt for treatment

packages priced between `1,000

and `6,000! On the other hand,
Meghali Roy Bhanja, a pet owner,
told us that she�s had two very
bad experiences at an NGO and
got help from a private clinic.�On
both occasions, my cats were
neglected by the on-duty doctors.

While the first cat died, the latter

got even sicker after coming back

from the NGO. That�s when a

private clinic came to my rescue

and saved the cat, and I�m really

grateful to the doctor for that.�

Pet owners are a
harassed lot
This trend of superexpensive pet

treatment started about four-five

years ago. I agree there�s a class

of people who can afford weekly

spas and expensive food and

treatments for their pets, but that

doesn�t mean everyone can. Most

clinics in posh areas of the city

charge a premium for the most

basic treatments. Such is the

situation that pets and their

owners have similar medical

expenses. No treatment is

available for less than `1,500 told

Naren Sahani, dog-owner and a

resident of Southern Avenue

[Excerpt]

For a simple case of

stress or fever, clinics

are suggesting owners

to opt for treatment

packages priced

between `1,000 and

`6,000
The Times of India (Kolkata) � Apr 03 2017

� Amita Ghose
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Clinic Care
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You give loyalty, you'll get it back. You give love, you'll get it back. ~ Tommy Lasord
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Pony Care
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Mobile Clinic and Rescue
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Animals are Family
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Until one has loved an animal a part of one's soul remains unawakened. ~ Anatole France
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Karuna Kunj Cattery
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Chhoti at Karuna Kunj
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Know me for my

abilities
not my

disability



Chhota Kalu at Karuna Kunj
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With its lush green forests, and
rich flora and fauna, Sikkim is truly
one of the most beautiful states
in India. Much of this is credited
to the policies of the Forests,
Environment,  and Wildlife
Management Department.

According to The Hindu, a more
recent addition to Sikkim�s
nature conservation policies
makes an effort to encourage
citizens to preserve nature by
forming lasting bonds with trees.

If you were to open the Sikkim
Forest Tree (Amity and Reverence)
Rules for 2017, you would come
across a section which states the
following:

�The State Government shall
allow any person to associate with
trees standing on his or her
private land or on any public land:

(i) by entering into a Mith/Mit or
Mitini relationship with a tree in
which case the tree shall be called
a Mith/Mit tree;

(ii) by adopting a tree as if it was
his or her own child in which case
the tree shall be called an
adopted tree;

(iii) by preserving a tree in
remembrance of a departed
relative in which case the tree
shall be called a Smriti tree�

So, what is �Mith�?

Also called Mitini, this refers to
the practice of  forging a
relationship with the tree in which
the man or woman regards the
tree as his or her brother.

This follows the age-old tradition
of the relationship between man
and nature, and any tree
protected by this relationship
cannot be felled or damaged, as
per government rules.

The process is simple.

1. Pick a tree

This tree can be both on your
personal property, or in a public
area. If you would like to adopt a
tree on someone else�s property,
Sikkim�s rules require that the
owner be compensated the full
amount of the market value of
the timber to be obtained from
the tree, and both parties must
enter into the agreement.

2. Fill out the required forms

Depending on the type of
relationship you would like to
forge, the government has a
special form. This is available on
the government website and
requires you to detail the reasons
why you wish to adopt a tree.

3. Assessment by the Assistant
Conservator of Forests

The Assistant Conservator of
Forests will investigate whether
or not the tree is available for
adoption, to form a Mit/Mith or
Mitini relationship. Once the tree
is approved, the Assistant
Conservator will provide you with
a date, in which you can perform
any ritual you see fit and make an
entry in the official register.

After this process is completed,
the depar tment  i ssues  a
certificate with the coordinates
of the tree and just like that; you
can now be family to a tree!

Speaking to The Hindu, Thomas
Chandy, Principal Secretary and
Principal Chief Conservator of
Forests said, �We will take up the
issue in a major way at the
upcoming Paryavaran Mahotsav
being organised by the Sikkim
government.�

This follows the age-old tradition
of the relationship between man
and nature,  and any tree
protected by this relationship
cannot be felled or damaged, as
per government rules.

The Better India � January 19,
2018 � Anakha Arikara

The People of Sikkim Can Now Adopt a New Sibling � a Tree!
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For a successful technology,
reality must take precedence

over public relations,
for Nature cannot be fooled

Richard Feynman

The threatened
countryside:
the agrochemical
extremism
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Eco-Logical

During one of my village trips, I

was among a group of villagers,

talking with them. I was unhappy

to find the children mostly

unhealthy and asked the elders

why it was so. �Why will not that

be�, bang came the reply from an

elderly man. �All the paddy fields�,

he said, used to grow copious

amount of tasty small fish, which

was the protein support for most

of the villagers, particularly the

small children. �Because of the use

of pesticides, there is no fish

growing in our paddy fields any

more. This was one of the best

narratives I have come across in

my life which carries with itself a

phenomenal amount of scientific

information and direction to act.

Ask any aged villager, she will tell

you that many bird species are

lost, tree species are not being

found or frogs are absent. Frogs

used to consume 20% of the

insects in the paddy fields. The

point, however, is that villagers
know it and they apply the
same pest ic ides  as  wel l .
Understandably, they have been
caught in a trap where they are
perforce to use more and more
chemical fertilisers and pesticides
to break even. Although bio-
fertilisers are available, farmers
are not showing keenness to
gradually switch over to a lower
chemical fertiliser-pesticide
regime. Unless the matter is
addressed on a war footing, our
countryside will be irreversibly
lost to lifeless landscapes.

~ Dr. Dhrubajyoti Ghosh

As a tribute to one of our Life Members and a Wetland Crusader,  Dr. Dhrubojyoti Ghosh, the engineer-
turned-ecologist who found, named and introduced the East Calcutta Wetlands to the world, died in
Calcutta on February 16, 2018; we reprint 'his page' from our Commemorative Issue of December 2010.

Stop

Press
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The opposite of love is not hate, it's indifference
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Sponsors
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We are grateful to
Mr. Sudarshan & Mrs. Sumangala Birla, Kolkata

Mr. B N Garodia, Kolkata

Ms. Jayeeta Gupta Roy, Kolkata

Mr. Sagarmal Mall, Kolkata

Mr. S P Chakravarty, Kolkata

People are never respected merely for their riches,

but rather for their philanthropy; we do not value

the sun for its height, but for its use. ~  Gamaliel Bailey

Animal Crusaders � Annual Issue � 2017

We       animals
Aaron & his mother

With Compliments from
M/s. Mahesh Traders

8/1A, Middleton Row, Kolkata -700071
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Blue Pages
The services rendered : ANIMAL HELPLINE: 24647030/ 22104365

z Round the clock emergency Ambulance and Veterinary service, Pet Clinic.

z PetXpress trauma care for pets.
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Free animal care camps. Sanjua, near Bibirhat, 24 Pgs(S). Ph: 28680526.

z Horse rescue at Maidan with the help of the Army.
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CONSTITUTION

OF

INDIA

n Article 48-A of the Indian Constitution-The directive principles:
The state should protect and improve the environment and safeguard the
forests and wild life of the country. This directive was added by the 42nd
Amendment Act, 1976.

n Article 51-A(g) of the Indian Constitution- The Fundamental Duties :
"It shall be the fundamental duty of every citizen of India to protect and
improve the Natural Environment including forests, lakes, rivers and wildlife,
and to have compassion for all living creatures."
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